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We demonstrate the active manipulation of nanoliter liquid samples on the surface of a glass or
silicon substrate by combining chemical surface patterning with electronically addressable
microheater arrays. Hydrophilic lanes designate the possible routes for liquid migration while
activation of specific heater elements determines the trajectories. The induced temperature fields
spatially modulate the liquid surface tension thereby providing electronic control over the direction,
timing, and flow rate of continuous streams or discrete drops. Temperature maps can be programed
to move, split, trap, and mix ultrasmall volumes without mechanically moving parts and with low
operating voltages of 2–3 V. This method of fluidic actuation allows direct accessibility to liquid
samples for handling and diagnostic purposes and provides an attractive platform for palm-sized and
battery-powered analysis and synthesis. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1537512#Miniaturized automated systems for liquid routing, mix-
ing, analysis, and synthesis are rapidly expanding diagnostic
capabilities in medicine, genomic research, and material
science.1 Liquid flow in microchannels can be regulated by
pressure gradients,2 thermocapillary pumping,3 electrokinetic
forces,4,5 or magnetohydrodynamic pumping.6,7
Electrowetting8,9 and dielectrophoresis10 have also been used
to move droplets on an open surface. These techniques typi-
cally require high operating voltage and high electrolyte con-
centrations. We demonstrate a different method for liquid
handling and transport that uses programmable surface tem-
perature distributions, in conjunction with chemical substrate
patterning, to provide electronic control over the direction,
timing, and flow rate. This method capitalizes on the large
surface-to-volume ratio inherent in microscale systems since
the gas–liquid and liquid–solid surface energies are modu-
lated to induce and confine flow. It works equally well with
polar or nonpolar liquids, requires no mechanically moving
parts and operates at very low voltages. The open architec-
ture is best suited to liquids of low volatility. Encapsulation
schemes that retain the free liquid–air interfaces can mini-
mize evaporative loss.
Local heating of a liquid film at a position x reduces the
surface tension g(x) to produce a thermocapillary shear
stress t˜ nˆ5g5(]g/]T)T that pulls liquid toward re-
gions of cooler surface temperature T .11–13 Since ]g/]T is
essentially temperature independent for all liquids, the driv-
ing force and flow direction are proportional to T . For a
thin flat liquid layer, the average flow speed and flow rate
~per unit width! are given by n(x)5h(x,t) t˜ nˆ/2m(x) and
Q(x,t)5h(x,t)n(x,t), where h(x,t) is the film thickness
and m(x) the local viscosity. This phenomenon forms the
basis of our microfluidic device for actuating continuous
streams and discrete droplets.
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shown in Fig. 1~a!. Hydrophilic stripes connect pairs of 4.5-
mm-wide square reservoir pads; the gray areas are chemi-
cally treated to repel the liquid.15,16 A constant temperature
gradient dT/dx is generated by an embedded heating resistor
~vertical black line! on the left and a cooling block ~dotted
rectangle! on the right. Figure 1~b! depicts a microstream
emerging from a reservoir into a hydrophilic stripe subject to
a streamwise temperature gradient. The liquids used were
polydimethyl-siloxane ~PDMS, m55 and 20 mPa s, g
520.6 mN/m, and dg/dT520.060 mN/m °C at 25 °C! and
dodecane (m51.35 mPa s, g525.5 mN/m, and dg/dT
520.091 mN/m °C at 25 °C!.
The speed of a continuous microstream depends on its
length L, channelwidth w, dT/dx , and the deposited volume
Vs . We have obtained a flow speed of 600 mm/s for PDMS
(m55 mPa s at 25 °C! with dT/dx51.44 °C/mm, w
5800 mm, and Vs58 ml. Flow speeds higher than 1 mm/s
can be obtained with smaller m, larger ]g/]T , and narrower,
continuously fed reservoirs. Figure 2~a! shows the position
FIG. 1. ~a! Layout of a chemically patterned silicon sample with uniform
temperature gradient used for moving continuous streams. Gray areas are
hydrophobic, white areas hydrophilic. Liquid ~2–8 ml! deposited on a
diamond-shaped reservoir pad is propelled on a microstripe ~width 100–800
mm! due to the thermocapillary stress. The black rectangles are electrical
contact pads connecting to the subsurface heating resistor ~black line!. The
dashed rectangle denotes the cooling block. ~b! Top-view optical micrograph
of a rivulet moving on a 300-mm-wide channel.© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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four different gradients. The solid lines represent numerical
simulations of the front speed obtained from a lubrication
equation for the evolution of centerline film thickness h(x ,t)
according to
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3
315m ~ghxx!x2
192h3
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x
50, ~1!
where subscripts denote partial differentiation. The film
shape and speed are determined by the thermocapillary driv-
ing stress ~term 2!, capillary forces due to streamwise and
lateral surface curvature ~terms 3 and 4!, and the
temperature-dependent viscosity.15 The agreement with ex-
periment is excellent. The observed decrease in speed shown
in Fig. 2~a! is caused by the decrease in capillary forces16
and the increase in viscosity with distance. The relevant di-
mensionless numbers ~based on parameter values at the inlet
x50! are (l/w)2, where l5(gh3/3mv)1/3 is the dynamic cap-
illary length,17 and t/p0 where p0 is the reservoir pressure.15
For utu/p0!1, the inlet film height h0 is controlled by p0 ,
which is essentially proportional to Vs .16 A scaling
analysis15 then gives n;w2tVs /m . In the opposite limit
FIG. 2. Front speed of continuous streams. ~a! Position dependence for four
temperature gradients on a 500-mm-wide stripe. Symbols: experimental
data; solid lines: simulations. The film thickness at the stripe inlet was
treated as a fitting parameter (h054062 mm). ~b! Dependence on w for
four thermal gradients. ~c! Dependence on dT/dx for w5300 mm.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toutu/p0@1, t determines the inlet height15 and the front speed
scales as n;(wt)3/2/m . Figure 2~b! shows experimental data
and least-square fits for the front speed as a function of w at
x518 mm. To a good approximation, the data follow a
power law n;wa, where the exponents a confirm the trend
from 2 to 3/2. The dependence of the front speed on dT/dx
shown in Fig. 2~c! also follows the scaling predictions
v;tb, where b51 and 1.47. The two data sets illustrate the
transition from reservoir to shear-dominated regimes. For in-
termediate values of utu/p0 , the flow speed does not conform
to power laws but can only be determined by full numerical
simulations.15
Mixing poses a difficulty in microfluidic devices due to
the absence of turbulent convection. Figures 3~a!–3~c! depict
computed convection patterns obtained with a purely trans-
verse thermal gradient dT/dy in the absence of diffusion.
The interfacial area A(t) between the two liquids increases at
an essentially constant rate by a factor of 150 in just 30 s.
Simulations including molecular diffusion with coefficient
D510212 m2/s show a reduction in the mixing time tmix by
three orders of magnitude compared to purely diffusive mix-
ing. The presence of both convection and diffusion leads to a
nonmonotonic scaling of tmix with D similar to Taylor–Aris
dispersion.18–20 Since thermocapillary flow is proportional to
h(x,t), even faster mixing can be obtained by directing the
flow onto a wider hydrophilic patch that supports thicker
films. By imposing an additional thermal gradient dT/dx
parallel to the microstripe, the streamlines follow helical
paths thereby significantly increasing the interfacial area be-
tween merging streams. Figure 3~d! presents experimental
flow patterns on a hydrophilic stripe inclined by 45° to the
direction of the thermal gradient. The solid symbols desig-
nate the measured trajectories @x(t),y(t)# of tracer particles
convected with the flow. A larger spacing between subse-
quent points signifies a faster flow near the air–liquid
interface—a smaller spacing indicates slower flow near the
solid substrate.
The resistor and channel layout used for actuation of
FIG. 3. ~a!–~c! Mixing of two liquids ~black and white! by thermocapillary
convection induced by a transverse temperature gradient. The stripe is 500
mm wide, h0520 mm, dT/dy54 °C/mm, and m520 mPa s. The curves
shown in ~b! represent the streamlines of the convective flow. ~d! Experi-
mental positions @x(t),y(t)# of 5-mm-diam tracer particles in a rivulet flow-
ing at a 45° angle from the direction of „T (w5530 mm and m
518 mPa s). The time increment between subsequent data points is Dt
56 s. The gray band signifies a portion of the slanted hydrophilic stripe. AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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electronically programmed through an array of embedded
heating resistors ~light gray!. Discrete drops or continuous
streams can be moved along hydrophilic pathways ~orange!
and directed around corners. Local temperature control al-
lows splitting of a liquid stream into droplets of predefined
volume. Figures 4~a!–4~e! show the generation of a doublet
from a single drop. The rate of film thinning above a heated
resistor is essentially proportional to the heating power, but
independent of w and the film thickness.21 The rupture of the
small connecting thread leaves behind satellite droplets,
which can be absorbed by dispatching one of the main drops
to collect the residue. The electrical power used to split and
propel drops of dodecane was typically less than 40 mW per
resistor. The power can be reduced by at least one order of
magnitude by using a polymeric substrate of low thermal
conductivity instead of glass.22 Battery operation of this mi-
crofluidic device is, therefore, practicable.
Figures 4~f!–4~l! depict electronic propulsion of discrete
droplets along partially wetting microstripes. The heating el-
ements are slightly narrower near the microstripe edges.
These constrictions increase the local resistive heating,
which causes a slightly elevated temperature at the stripe
edges. This helps center the streaming drops and films later-
ally. Figures 4~f!–4~i! show a dodecane drop moving from
right to left through an intersection of two partially wetting,
1000-mm-wide stripes on a glass substrate. Figures 4~j!–4~l!
show a drop being pulled around a corner. The average drop-
let speed nd is controlled by the electronic switching
interval—in Figs. 4~f!–4~i! nd556 mm/s and in Figs. 4~j!–
4~l!, vd526 mm/s. In these series, the applied voltage was
2.36 V and the heater resistance 140 V. The control algo-
rithm involved sequentially powering one resistor ahead of
the drop ~20 mW! and two resistors behind it ~<40 mW each
in a ramp-like fashion!. The drop position is, therefore,
known to a precision equal to the resistor width, which is
advantageous for the simultaneous routing of a multitude of
droplets. On completely wetting surfaces, a thin residue film
FIG. 4. ~a!–~e! Thermally induced splitting of a dodecane drop on a par-
tially wetting stripe (w51000 mm). The voltage applied to the microheater
~155 V! was 2.5 V. The images were recorded at t50, 6.0, 7.5, 8.0, and 8.5
s. ~f!–~i! Dodecane drop propelled through an intersection outlined by the
dark gray pattern (w51000 mm, time lapse 104 s!. ~j!–~l! Dodecane drop
turning a 90° corner ~time lapse 164 s!.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject tocan trail a moving droplet since the receding contact angle is
vanishingly small. Such residual films, which can cross con-
taminate liquid samples, can be eliminated, by making the
surface pathways partially wetting.
We have demonstrated that electronically addressable
heating arrays coupled with chemical surface patterning can
be used to actuate and manipulate continuous streams or dis-
crete drops of liquid on a solid substrate. Numerical simula-
tions for the flow speed of continuous microstreams are in
excellent agreement with experiment. Electronic control en-
ables transport with preset velocity, efficient mixing of sta-
tionary or moving liquids, and merging or splitting of liquids
into specified volumes. Temperature maps can be pro-
grammed to trap drops at a specified location for analysis
and synthesis. As the presence of an overlying liquid film
affects the thermal response time of the resistors, they can be
used as position sensors providing feedback control.22 This
device can also serve as a chemical sensor since the liquid is
in continuous contact with the ambient vapor phase. The
variety of tasks that can be accomplished with high-
resolution thermal maps should, therefore, inspire alternative
designs for pocket-sized diagnostic devices.
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